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'My undergraduate days were no great 
shakes, believe me. I was carrying a very 
heavy load and squeezed three years' 
work into a year and a half. And with all 
the things I did to earn money, I never 
had any time of my own. But when you 
realize that you don't have any time to 
waste you learn to make every minute 
count." 
Today H&S partner Clarence W. 
Houghton can stretch his lean, six-five 
frame across his bright corner office on 
the twentieth floor of the Wells Fargo 
Building overlooking San Francisco's 
financial district, and laugh as he reflects 
on his struggle to make ends meet while 
supporting a young family and earning 
a degree at the University of California 
at Berkeley. 
Although he seems so much at home in 
colorful and exciting San Francisco with 
its NOW people, Clancy Houghton was 
born thousands of miles away and thirty-
seven years ago, in Walpole, New 
Hampshire, a village of about 300 people. 
His father was a dentist there. 
As a junior in high school, and a star on 
the basketball team that was runner-up 
in the state championship two years in a 
row, Clancy met Ritva Pajunen, the 
daughter of a lumbermill owner, newly 
arrived from Finland. Within a short 
time, "Rit" became the main reason 
Clancy decided his future was to be in 
the West. 
Just as it had for several previous owners, 
the lumbermill went bankrupt and Rit's 
parents moved to California, with the 
agreement that she would finish high 
school and then follow. Clancy, in the 
meantime, had applied to all the Ivy 
League schools... and the University of 
Southern California. As fortune would 
have it, USC was the first to respond. 
"They said, 'Yeah, come on out,' " Clancy 
recalls. "So four days after high school 
graduation I left for California, But I 
guess you would say the decision to go to 
California wasn't entirely objective. 
There was some emotion involved." 
During Clancy's freshman year at USC, 
his father had a stroke and Clancy saw 
that he would have to put himself through 
school. So, knowing that he would have 
to go into military service anyway and 
wanting to take advantage of the GI Bill 
of Rights for his education, Clancy 
decided to join the Air Force. But first, 
at nineteen, he married his high school 
sweetheart, and Clancy and Rit began 
their odyssey of Air Force bases, a 
journey that was to bring an ambitious 
young man face to face with the 
accounting profession. 
"We really moved around," Clancy recalls. 
"First to upper New York state, and then 
Texas. I took the accounting specialist 
course in Texas. We were told that the 
men who finished the highest in the 
course would get to choose their next 
assignment, and at that time the Air Force 
was sending people either to Korea or 
Thule, Greenland. I worked hard and 
managed to get assigned to a base in 
Fairfield, California, about 50 miles 
north of San Francisco. After a year there 
I went to Britain... to a base in Sealand, 
North Wales, that was in the process of 
being closed. A lot of the officers had 
already transferred out. One of those 
transferred was the budget officer. 
"I had spent about two weeks there when 
the controller asked if I had ever worked 
on budgets. I told him that I had once 
helped in the preparation of one but that 
most of my part was in preparing specific 
schedules that someone else requested. 
He indicated that relative to the other 
people on base, that made me the expert 
and I was made an instant budget officer. 
I got a copy of the Air Force manual on 
budgeting and read it at night. What I 
would read at night, I'd do the next day 
Although my first budget was reasonably 
successful I was only an airman first and 
the budget officer was supposed to be a 
captain. That didn't look very good to the 
brass, so they promoted me to staff 
sergeant. 
"When the base finally closed a year later, 
we moved to Burt on wood Air Force Base 
in Lancashire, where I was the NCO in 
charge of all property accounting, with 
about thirty people on my staff. I was 
introduced to computers while I was 
there. The Air Force was installing the 
first business computer in Europe and 
one of my jobs was to implement a 
computerized inventory control system." 
With such experience behind him, and a 
young family to support ("Wendv was 
18 
"...as soon as possible" 
born in Texas and cost us $5; Bill was 
born in England and cost $7"), Clancy 
enrolled at the University of California 
at Berkeley. He worked at a cigar store 
("that looked like a bookie joint") five 
nights a week. "There were all sorts of 
things I did to make enough money for 
tuition and books," says Clancy. "I 
managed an apartment house and the 
first thing I would do after coming home 
from the store at night was carry the 
garbage down...for the whole apartment 
house. Rit once made a list of all the 
things I did to earn money and posted it 
in the kitchen. I had specialties like 
scrubbing walls, sweeping, painting, 
washing windows and correcting papers 
for undergraduate classes. I did them at 
lunch time while I survived on baloney 
sandwiches. 
"One of the ways I made money was by 
outlining the book for one or two of the 
economics courses I was taking, boiling 
down the whole course to about 45 pages, 
typing it up, then selling it at the cigar 
store for $1.50 just before the mid-terms 
and final exams." 
As Clancy relates it today, "It was a great 
way to learn," and he emerged from those 
baloney sandwich days with a BS degree 
with honors and a Phi Beta Kappa key. 
He joined H&S in the San Francisco 
office in February of 1960, but by 
September was enrolled in the Harvard 
Graduate School of Business 
Administration in pursuit of an MBA, 
this time with a $6,000 scholarship. 
Two years later, in June of 1962, MBA in 
hand and a new daughter, Nina, added to 
the family roster, Clancy returned to H&S 
in San Francisco and set out again on his 
accounting career. 
"My mentor, almost from the day I came 
with the Firm, was Charlie Steele," Clancy 
explains. "When I came back here from 
Harvard, I worked very closely with him. 
He would share with me my joys of 
accomplishment and encourage me when 
I erred or felt depressed on the job. 
There's no one I think more highly of, 
with regard to both personal and 
professional qualities." 
Clancy's determination and enthusiasm, 
and the practice of making every minute 
count, soon won the respect and 
admiration of his colleagues and the 
clients of the office. In 1966, he 
transferred to the Executive Office to 
work with Colin Park in the Professional 
Education & Development department 
While there he spent a lot of time working 
with Ken Stringer and played a part in 
the development of instructional 
materials for the statistical sampling 
program, the Internal Control 
Questionnaire and Audit Program for 
Transactions, and several other courses. 
"Many of the ideas, in terms of audit 
techniques, that we use in the Firm 
today came from people in the San 
Francisco office," says Clancy. "Our 
office was the first to use variable 
estimation sampling, the short form 
transactions program, subsampling of 
footing and several advanced minimax 
approaches. What pleases me most is the 
fact that these innovative approaches 
came from many individuals within the 
office. We have created an innovative 
atmosphere and it has produced 
remarkable results. I maintain what I 
call my crazy idea drawer, with all sorts 
of new things... in various stages of 
completion." 
Clancy Houghton's creative efforts are 
well remembered by Colin Park, partner 
in charge of PE&D, who says, "Clancy 
was an extremely enthusiastic, outgoing 
guy, always looking for a better way of 
doing things. I think whatever business 
he might be in, he'd be outstanding." 
In 1967, while in the Executive Office, he 
was promoted to principal, and in 1970, 
only three years after he became a 
principal and slightly more than ten 
years after he joined H&S, Clancy 
Houghton became a partner in the Firm. 
Three years as a partner seem to have 
increased his enthusiasm for the 
accounting profession. "People like to 
do business with people who are 
enthusiastic," he says. "I think what 
we do is exciting. I rarely go home before 
6:30 at night. I find I can get most of my 
thinking and writing done after everybody 
else has gone home." 
Clancy's schedule is reminiscent of his 
hectic undergraduate days. In addition 
to being partner on several of the office's 
largest engagements, he serves as partner 
in charge of personnel and training. He 
is continually working toward the 
development of new audit techniques 
and is a frequent speaker to professional 
groups on the subject. He also serves as 
the Firm's leasing coordinator. 
According to Clancy, one of the most 
challenging and enjoyable parts of his 
job is making proposals to prospective 
new clients. "When writing proposal 
letters, we try to give them some punch," 
he says. "I want to give a prospective 
client the impression that we want their 
business, and I believe we have a good 
story to tell." 
When Clancy does get home to Rit and 
the family in suburban Berkeley, things 
are still pretty busy. His eldest daughter, 
Wendy, is seventeen now, and wants to 
attend Dartmouth Medical School. Bill, 
fifteen, has become the best golfer in the 
family after taking up the game less than 
a year ago. Under his father's tutelage, 
he has improved his game to the point 
where he now boasts a twelve handicap. 
Last August, while the Houghtons were 
back East visiting Walpole, Bill 
discovered that the local country club 
was holding its annual golf tournament. 
He entered... and won the junior 
championship. Clancy, a fifth generation 
native of Walpole and "related to half 
the people there" said that the win by an 
outsider "annoyed them a little." 
Clancy's youngest daughter, Nina, turned 
eleven the day after Christmas. She wants 
to be a partner in H&S and adds, "I want 
to be brilliant." 
Somehow, when you consider the 
example set by their father, it's hard to 
imagine Wendy not going to Dartmouth 
Medical School and becoming a doctor, 
or Bill not winning golf tournaments, 
or Nina not becoming a "brilliant" 
partner in Haskins & Sells. D 
